
http://www.music2deal.com

Pitch or find songs - Songs available to artists or projects and songs needed by 
songwriters, composers, and more. Use the search tool to find what you need and 
check out the daily Top 5 offers.
Check out the listing available online of new songs wanted 

Purchase and provide licenses - License music for compilations, movies, TV, 
games, commercials and ringtones. This is the marketplace to license music, which 
you can offer or acquire.
Check out the listing online of licence opportunities available, music for commercial  
promotions wanted, etc. 

Premium Membership - Offer your music to other professionals in the music 
industry. Get your music heard by creating offers with your songs (mp3s) in the 
artists, songs, licensing, or vocalists sections

100 Credits = 1.00 EUR or free if you invite a friend*
Offer 1 MP3s = 200 Credits (monthly) 
Offer 5 MP3s = 500 Credits (monthly) 
Offer 25 MP3s = 1500 Credits (monthly) 
Offer 50 MP3s = 2500 Credits (monthly) 

The Basic Membership to Music2Deal is completely free. But you can enjoy the 
advantages of a Premium Membership either by purchasing credits or by inviting 
music industry friends to join Music2Deal. 

Charles Foskett, Producer - Music2Deal is a fantastic one stop platform for everyone 
wanting to network, whether its licensing you are after, recording, finding new artists, 
record producers, finding songs, promoters, music publishers, agents etc. The  list of 
possibilities goes on and on and runs the whole gamut of music biz requirements. 
Music2Deal is Spot on!

André Meyer - Through music2deal there is finally a worldwide Social-Networking 
community, specially made for the music industry. Music2deal is trend-setting, the 
features are conclusive.”

Stuart Epps - Music2deal is obviously a fantastic tool and a marvellous system to have 
to help you with your music. I’m all for Music2deal. I think it is totally brilliant.

Colin Crook - Music2deal is essential for networking within the worldwide industry, 
particularly throughout Europe. I have met a number of useful contacts visiting the 
site, which has led to some fruitful deals. An essential part of my weekly schedule.

Thomas Rodenbach - Thanks to Music2Deal I have signed my first recording contract. 
Due to the simple presentation of my song, I quickly made music industry contacts. 
My song “Won’t let you down” has been played on mainstream radio stations (in 
Germany) and hit the charts at no 86 in October 2013. I am deeply grateful for the 
professional music platform and can strongly recommend it to others.

http://www.music2deal.com/


David Pemberton, EMI music publishing - I was very surprised at just how clever the 
music2deal system operates. If the artists/writers/managers use the system properly, 
then it's a great way to pick up contacts from all sides of the music industry but 
particularly the professional players. I heard some brilliant talent and am hooked.


